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ARE HARD AT WORK. 

PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS 
PUSHING PROSPERITY. 

Tariff and International YHmrtall1*m 

the Chief Topl« The Kormrr Kecelv- 

Ing Kaperlal Attention In Congreaa — 

Hot Hliot for tlie Democrat l<- Minority. 

(Washington Correspondence.) 
If there is any doubt on the part of 

any man, woman or child as to the 
determination of President McKinley 
and the Kepivbllrans generally to carry 

out the pledges of the party, they 
should take a look at the white house 
and capitol these busy days. There is no 

lagging at either place. The tariff, the 
international Bimetallic conference, 
the protection of American citizens are 

all getting close attention and with 

prospect of good results. 

Thf Farmers I niter Dltrumlon In t'on- 

grees. 

A long distance telephone, connect- 

ing every farmer In the United States 
with the capitol of the United States 

would have given to the farmers of the 

country this week some Interesting 
information as to the attitudes of the* 

two great parties. The tariff bill has 

been tinder discussion and no farmer 

could have listened to the discussion 
w ithout being able to dearly determine 
who were his friends and who were 

not his friends. The strong, vigorous 
___ _ V .. Il.t.iil.li/.an moni ItAI'll 

of the ways and means committee In 
behalf of those features of the bill 
which are especially beneficial to the 
farmer* on the one hand, and the cov- 

ert turner* of the democratic and popu- 
list orator* relative to the very fea- 

ture* of the bill on the other, show 
that the farmers ol the country made 
no mistake when in last November 
they voted the Republican party In 

power and the protective system in 
operation. The Republican members of 
the committee have shown that the 

bill was framed with the interests of 
the farmers constantly in mind, while 
the attacks upon that measure by the 
democrats have been specially leveled 
at those features which were beneficial 
to the farmers. Chairman Dingley in 

his opening address called especial at- 
tention to those features and Gen. 
Wheeler, of Confederate fame, who led 
off the debate for the free trade wing 
of the democracy, attacked fiercely 
those features of the bill which are 

Intended to be especially valuable to 
the agricultural community. Congress- 
man Hopkins of Illinois devoted a 

large eliare of hi* speech to an ex- 

planation of the reciprocity features, 
showing that under the reciprocity 
treaties made in pursuance of the Mc- 
Kinley law. great advantages were 

gained in foreign markets for our ag- 
ricultural products and that even 

greater opportunities are offered by 
the new bill; while Populist Dell of 
Colorado, who followed him In oppo- 
sition to the bill, especially attacked 
the wool schedule and denounced the 
effort to give the home market to the 
American workmen and thus to the 
American producers, Mr. Hell's speech 
was freighted with sneers at the wool 
tariff, the sugar tariff, the tariff on 

flax and hemp, and indeed everything 
In the bill which is Republican In doc- 
trine and which is intended to bene- 
fit the farmer, and these attacks were 

coupled with admissions on his part 
that even his own state had good beet 

growing soil, great opportunities for 
wool production and other agricultural 
possibilities of extreme value. Popu- 
lists and Democrats seemed to vie with 
each other in their denunciation of the 
tariff measure and ail because it is 
the production of the Republican party. 

International HiinetalliMin. 
While there has been no official an- 

nouncement, as to the immediate pol- 
icy of the administration regarding in- 
ternational bimetallism the develop- 
moms nave uccu miin a» u» warrant 

the eonclusion that the negotiations 
ior an international conference are to 
be undertaken through authorized rep- 
resentatives of this government at a 

very early date. Whether this will be 
by the appointment of special repre- 
sentatives selected for this specific pur- 
pose or through the ministers to the 
foreign governments is not yet clear 
but It is known that negotiations are 

being set on foot already and that the 
administration hopes to be able to bring 
about a conference In tlie* coming au- 

tumn which will be participated in by 
the great nations of the world. Mean- 
time the friends of free coinage in the 
tnltvil Stutes without the co-oporailou 
of other nations are losing ground and 

many of them recognizing the (ad that 
International action la the only piudi- 
cable method of restoring the uae of 
sliver. The old theory that silver and 
(arm produda have kept pace in values 
and that silver money was therefore 
the true measure of value haa lost 
its hold by reason of the fad that 
wheat continues high while silver has 
loaiinued lo depredate, reaching al- 
most the lowed point In tin history. 
I TtrlS IlflUlstliMi Using I'm-!>•>•! 

The l|rpub!Ivans in the bouse are 

showing their desire fur prompt adlon 
«u the tariff by the hours which they 
gre pulling upon thv lunglev bill The 
house which la atiUslumsd la iue«t al 
I) nVtuch noon, and adjourn at I p m 

now begin* M« sesalon at lb a- nt and 
• toses the day's Wark al It p. in dr 
voting all ml Its tint* to the sue suh- 
Je d of the dtacnuilen nt I he IMngiey 
bit! It Is * Spec led tftutt * h* MMkMI 
will he completed aad the bill passed 
by ihe end of (he tueatb Meantime, 
the irpublb ans et th* eeaaU b nance 
<,intuit lee recognising ik> tad that 

the bill will reach ibegi in annul Its 
present form, have begun thstr seem 
Utet »on of ll. paragraph by paragraph 

aMaaBMaamMaaBMiaa 

Their work will occupy necessarily 
considerable time as was the case with 

the ways and means committee, which 
it will be remembered has been months 
at work on the bill, but It is hoped that 

the bill, which will pass the house 
about March 30 will get before the sen* 

ate by the end of April, anil become a 

law hv the end of the fiscal year, 
June 30. 

Hiivlnrn* Reviving. 
Oue evidence of the business activ- 

ity which has followed the success of 

the Republican party is shown In the 

development of new Industries all over 
the country and especially In the south, 
dlcate that a new million dollar cot- 
ton mill Is to he erected there with 
eastern capital, while Information 
reaching the Wool and Cotton Re- 

porter of Boston, Indicate that the cot- 
ton weaving and spinning mills of tlis 
south are running on full and in many 
cases on extra time. 

O. H. WILLIAMS. 

Reciprocity Made Ulfflciilt l»y llvmiHrslln 

Action. 

President McKinley, in bis Inaugu- 
ral address, advises the renewal of the 
reciprocity provisions of the tariff of 
1890. The Democrats have made It dlf- 
fleult to establish the old relations with 
the American republics. They have 
hpcn so unceremoniously ami unjustly 
treated that they naturally regard with 
suspicion a renewal of reciprocity over- 

tures. This should not influence Con- 
gress against the udopllon of the pol- 
icy, hut It should place the public on 

guard agulnst too sanguine expects- 
lions or the Immediate etiect or suen 

a policy. The Southern republic* will 
drop In one by one, because It Is great- 
ly to their material advantage to do ho: 
but they will not seize the opportunity 
with so much enthusiasm as in 1891. 
The resumption of trade will be grad- 
ual. but In a short while both sides 
will gain confidence In the assurance 
that no party will again be so utterly 
reckless as to deliberately destroy a 

flourishing commerce. Baltimore 
American. 

I'riitriMir WlUuii’a SI>lnkM. 
Kx-Dostinastcr General Wilson, the 

author of the tariff act of 1891, In at- 

tacking the Idngiey bill, makes several 
surprising statements. "With the ac- 

cumulated moneys In the treasury," 
he says, “we really need no new im- 

position of taxes on the people to con- 

duct us to sufficient revenue, or even a 

comfortable surplus. If we will only In- 
vite back prosperity by giving stability 
to business and reduce expenditures by 
a few obvious reforms. At the recent 
rate of revenue shortage the deficit in 
the fiscal year which ends on June 
.10 next will he over 170,000,000. Un- 
questionably something could be done 
to reduce the government's expendi- 
tures without seriously Injuring any 
legitimate Interest or Impeding any 
necessary governmental activity, but 
does any intelligent, unbiased person 
seriously believe that the expenditure* 
could be cut down sufficiently to close 
this broad gap between income and 
outgo without detriment to the pub- 
lic service?" St. I-ouls Globe-Demo* 
crat. 

Sugar Trunt lilt Hrtween llie Kym. 
The sugar trust was hit a blow b«- 

tween the eye* by the republican mem- 

bers of the way* and means committee 
when the sugar schedule of the new 

tariff bill was agreed upon. 
While there Is a high protective du- 

ty upon all kinds of sugar, the differen- 
tial under which the trust makes Its 

profits is reduced from about one- 

third of a cent a pound to one-eighth, 
and all duties are made specific in- 
stead of ad valorem. 

It is the specific duty which will hurt 
the trust more than the reduction of its 
differentials. Undervaluations have 

permitted the trust to get its raw su- 

gars very cheap, while the higher dif- 
ferential has contributed to its great 
profits. 

The committee have arranged a bill 
which will build up the beet sugar In- 
terests of this country, and eventually 
make sugar much cheaper than It is 
iwmr Thi* eiu/i nf I'Ka luKit micro i* in. 

dimtry is counted upon to destroy the 

Bitgar monopoly now potmoHsed by the 
trust. No bounty Ih provided for up- 
on home produced sugar.—Chicago 
Timeu-Herald. 

(iuartU Nut Wanted. 
There are two reasons for being 

grateful to President McKinley (or bis 
reported decision to abolish the police 
guard at the white house. One Is sen- 

tinieutal aud the other practical. It 
la doubtful whether under ordtuary 
circumstances the white house really 
needs a guard, anti many think that In 
case of such need the service can be 
most appropriately rendered by sol- 
diers of the l’tilled Stales The police- 
luau, aa a rule, la conaldered as merely 
a safeguard against such small offend- 
ers as pickpockets, pilferers, drunken 
men and roisterers. There has always 
been a very general feeling that If the 
president desired a force of men 

around hit u® dal home to Insure his 
safety a military guard would nut be 
only more effective but more thorough- 
ly in keeping with the station uf the 
prssidenl, representative uf the govern- 
ment and sigaihvant uf grenter poster 
thnn a mere pniieman typegea li.st 
II key Ur«It thought b> sums lu be utt- 

American that the white house should 
t*e surrounded by soldisrs. The sight 
uf unifurms sad guns »*"*'t he uf 
fenslvw tu the deiiH* rath principles wt 
ihe people Washington sitar 

Al ike h* ><i »f tl«<many a landed 
aristocracy stand* ft tnew Wutgaasistw 
it* uwas a, tsm. sou *■ *** fourteen 
other titled landlord* ewn between 
them v taw,ago *. ;**. 

FARMi AND GARDEN.! 
— 

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO 
AGRICULTURISTS. 

(tom* Cp-tn-data Hint* About Cultiva- 

tion of lha boll anti Yields Thereof 

Horticulture, Viticulture anti Flori- 

culture. 

MR tree Is a good 
one. bears early, 
annually and pro- 

lific-ally, writes J. 
V. Stone In Michi- 
gan Fruit Grower. 
The apple la beau- 

tiful In shape, size 

and color, It Is 

pre-eminently a 

good shipper and 

long keeper. For 

culinary purposes It has no superior 
In the appearance, palatablenesa or 

utility of the finished product. Cooked 
or uncooked it is, in Its season, agree- 

able and healthful. In qualities of 

solid merit for all purposes to which 
mankind applies It, except for cld»r 
and the hypercritical taste at dessert, 
It Is superior to all other apples. This 
renders It the favorite in commerce 

and gives It the world's verdict. 
A few hundred people have for 

many years debated Its quality as 

a mere table fruit. Seventy mil- 
lions of Americans and perhaps all 

apple-eating people elsewhere, either 
not knowing of the discussion or caring 
nothing about It, buy and use this ap- 

pie when they can get It, I he Hen 

Davis apple, like Grant's generalship, 
Is often criticized, but always triumph- 
ant, It Is a development that meets a 

need as nothing else of Its kind has 
done. It has pleased the world's eye. 

It has convinced the world's Judgment. 
It Is beautiful, useful, enduring. I*» 
deficiencies cannot contend against Its 
merits. It Is not to be Judged by the 

palate alone. It suffers In quality only 
In comparison with a very few other 
varieties Inferior to It In all other re- 

spects. Applying to It the test, of qual- 
ity alone a comparatively few men 

experts of overtrained taste-have pro- 
nounced against It. Hut it sella for 
the highest price In the. spring. '1 he 

world's Judgment Is against them. But, 

they say, this Is when all other apples 
have perished. This statement, true, 

only to the extent that this apple out- 

lasts all others, brings Into prominence 
one of Its chief merits, namely, Its fit- 

ness to survive Its rivals. A thing that 

entirely succeeds is unassailable by 
fact or logic. 1’ersona engaged in spe- 
cialties become mentally overtrained 
and hyper- sensitive on their subjects. 
Because the Ben Davis Is not the equal 
In quality of half a dozen varieties of 

transcendent excellence In that respect, 
but otherwise deficient, a few hundred 
men of acutely critical Judgment have 

rejected It. Nature Is not bounteous 
In ber super-eminent productions. Be- 

ing overexquisite they come in dimin- 
ished quantities and soon perish. The 

toiling millions waste no time In vain 

regrets over them, but cheerfully ac- 

cept nature's offering. It Is only among 

the select four hundred—mainly mem- 

bers of horticultural societies and over- 

educated—that we bear lamentations 
over the depravity of the Ben Davis; 
and these hasten to buy it before It is 

all taken in the second quarter of the 
year. When It comes to the tug of 
war the Intellect Is no match for the 

appetite. 
The Ben Davis will not down. It Is 

an established, accomplished fact. It 

is entrenched In the good will and 

sound judgment of the practical mil- 
lions. Late In the season the epicure 
ceases his fight and craves for It, and 
the millionaire finds it a delight. It is 
a commoner and a king. It will never 

surrender to criticism or denunciation. 
When It falls it will fall before a rival 
which nature Bhall produce, strong 
where It Ib both strong and deficient. 
Such a rival lias not yet appeared. 

The* 1.<nnion ICttapberry. 
On February 6th I had the pleasure 

of visiting the venerable horticulturist, 
F. W. Loudon at his home near Janes- 

ville, W 1b., and looked over his field 
of Loudon raspberries. They have 
stood the severe cold weather and seem 

to be alive to the very tip. This new 

seedling red raspberry seems destined 
to become the best of all red raspber- 
ries for general cultivation, as It la 
proving exceptionally hardy every- 
where and in quality and productive- 
ness has no equal. Mr. Ikiudun has 
spent years In growing new seedlings 
of struwberrles and raspberries. The 
Jessie strawberry, which has a nullou- 
al reputation. Is one of his many seed- 

lings. Ills new raspberry will without 
doubt make the name of I-oudon a 

household word all over the country for 
generations to come. No new berry 
that has yet been produced seems to be 
such an advanca over Its prrdevei>eora 
■a this seems to be over all the varl- 

ettee now In cultivation. It Is through 
the efforts of such meu aa Mr. Urn- 
don. whose whole soul la wrapped up 
In horticultural work, that we <mii ex- 

pect k> see our fruits and vegetables 
keep pace with the onward march of 
progress that la going on thruughout 
the world. U It Head. 

Igiksllui* the VI »i sets* Ml tit 
W U King, of the Washington t'vst. 

says: 
ll has been well and truthfully stated | 

that agriculture may well he studied < 

both a* a acleare and an art. It U a j 
•cleave because It le baaed aa nature's I 
laws, and an art brvauee It tan he J made productive of those entries that 
contribute go much la the welfare of J 
mankind Agriculture le a science 
which eiptaiMa the m-»te of millcailng J 
t he ground so aa la cause it to produce 
la plenty and perfc- ihm» ihoee grata*. i 
trulls and vegetable prudwvt* skirl 
are useful to man, and la swell animats i 

as are reared by him for food and la- 
bor. For these reasons, if for no oth- 
ers, the principles of agricultural sci- 
ence should be taught in all schools 
and colleges, as well as any other of 
the sciences or arts. First see that a 

knowledge of the principles Is ac- 

quired. and their application later will 
become not only pleasnnt, but profita- 
ble. No occupation Is better calculated 
to call forth the learning of the man 

of science than that of agriculture, and 
none in which a man can engage with 
more honor or to which more honor 
should be attached, flood farming Is 
the mainspring of national progress. 
The farmer who calls to his aid the 

light of modern science and doubles Ills 
crop per acre Is Justly entitled to more 

praise than he who builds cities. When 
the first general assembly of the agri- 
culturists of France was held Ite first 
president. M. Drouyn de 1'Huys, In his 

opening address, said: •'Agriculture Is 
the noblest of professions; stable as 

tbe earth which Is Its base, pure as 

the sun which enlightens, free as the 

air which gives It life; It ripens reason, 
fortifies the character mid elevates the 
soul toward the Creator by the con- 

tinual spectacle of the miracles of crea- 
tion. Agriculture Is seated upon the 
granite upon which the state reposes." 
All honor, then, to agriculture as a 

science, as an art, and as the mainstay 
of the nation. 

VCiport of Am^rhin i orn. 

Newton B. Ashby, United States con- 

sul at Dublin, Ireland, some time ago 
sent to tbe State Department In 

Washington, for the consideration of 

tbe Department of Agriculture, some 

data and suggestions relating to the 
use of American malxe. or Indian corn, 
In foreign countries, Mr. Ashby said; 

1 lie ujiui unirn iu uib " 

American maize are twofold; In the 
first place, maize, or Indian corn, la 

not as widely uaed by Kuropeans for 
feeding purpose# as Its value In the 
feed ration, considered in reference to 

comparative cost, merits. In the sec- 

ond place, our maize comes In com- 

pel Ition with Danubiau and Black Sea 

maize.” 
I he St. Louis Globe-Democrat adds- 

"Figures were presented showing that 

In 1891 the port of Dublin received by 
direct Import nearly 2,000,000 hun- 

dredweight of maize, of which only 6V4 
per cent was from the United Htatcs, 
although the maize from the Ameri- 
can corn belt Is generally acknowledg- 
ed to he of better feeding value, pound 
for pound, than the Asiatic and Kur- 

opeau varieties. Mr. Asliby suggested 
that the difficulties of competition 
might be overcome by American mill- 
ers In a large degree by preparing for 
foreign export a ration composed of a 

mixture of tnalze, oats, oil-cake aud 

wheat. The British and Irish farmers, 
feeders and dairymen are more fumtl- 
lar with feeding stuffs in the form of 
cukes than by any other method. 

|-;*|M*rhi»r»it Station*. 

A correspondent of Agricultural Ad- 
vertising says; 

"The state experiment atatlons are 

each expending something like fltw,- 
009 a year in teaching agriculture In 

their various commonwealths, and 
the taxpayers are paying the freight, 
but 1 doubt If one of these establish- 
ments Is doing as much good as one 

well-conducted agricultural Journal, the 
expense of which ofttlmes Is carried 
by one individual. The papers are at 
It continuously, and the work goes on 

forever, like the water that turns the 
mill, while an agricultural college re- 

ceives great praise for getting out four 
measley llttlo bulletins a year, and 
some of these are so technical as to he 

utterly useless to the ordinary reader.” 
The Farmer*' Itevlew does not be- 

lieve that the above Is a correct view 
of tho matter. There Is simply no 

common ground of comparison between 
a newspaper and an experiment 
station. The work of the former la to 
take the truth and lay It before its 
readers. The work of the latter la to 
ascertain the truth. An experiment 
station Is not to he Judged by the bul- 
letins it issues or the quantity of work 
done. It Is to be Judged by the faith- 
fulness of Its investigations, whether 
they be fruitful or fruitless. The ex- 

periment stations have done an Im- 
mense amount of valuable work since 
1887, when they came Into existence. 

Fat or Lean Animals.—in feed- 
ing all young anlmaU thrifty growth is 
much more important than to fatten 
them. Many people suppose that the 

only way to lessen fat Is to restrict diet 
until near starvation point. Hut they 
And hy trial that If the food given con- 

tains the ral-forraing nutrulon, re- 

stricting Us amount mukes what is 

given so much better digested thut the 
fattening process goes ou as before. A 
far surer aud lieuer way to accomplish 
what is wished la to give food plenti- 
fully. hut not of the kind thut builds 

up fat, aud especially to glvn what 
makes hone and muscle. It is (or this 
reason that wheat bran aud wheat 

middlings are so valuable fur feeding. 
They will not fatleu If fed moderately 
with hay, straw and roots, and (hey 
will keep young slock thriftily grow- 
ing. Ka. 

The Ew# Klerk —The ewe flock will 
need a little heating gram tu feed and 

plenty of eaervlse. The best place we 

have found for tt Is on a blue grass 

pasture, the mere gra«» the better, and 
they should be compelled to range over 

Ills Held every day ev.-ept ou tbe oc- 

casional bad days. 1 be * should have 
a lead of oata at sight and morning aud 
the racks should be Ailed With clever 
boy. Kg- 

There are !».««• eressaerlee and JV- 
two cream separator. is operation is 
the Tailed m*>»» The Isvtoey makes 
It passible fur butter to be mad* as 

successfully in lb« south as is tbs 
Uaftb 

Ksscr driving burses end markers 
•e*m tu bring s toed price whatever 
the times e-ay be 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.' 
LESSON IV. SECOND QUARTER 

—SUNDAY. APRIL 25. 

Polden Text: "The Ansel of the leinl 

Kitrampetli Kounil About Them That 

tear Him. anil Mellxereth Them"— 
I’aulm 34:7 Peter'* Keltaae. 

ODAY'H le-'«on In* 
elude* verve* ;> 10 I*. 
Acta. Time. A D. 
44. Place. Jeruaalem. 
I .canon Preview: Kor 
a time the elilefa of 
he Infant church 

hud been ahlelded 
from the peraecu- 
llona of which Chrlat 
had forewurued 
them. When the 
convert* Imd learned 
lo walk by faith ao 

fur that the full of 
an apoatle would not 

croah them, (he flral breach wa-' made in 
the Hpoalollc circle, 'rhe llerod who killed 
.lame* and Imprlaoneil Peter waa 

Kiandaon of the lleroil who alew 
the InrnnlH at Bethlehem, and nephew 
of the llerod who beheaded tin* Hap* 
tlat. Love of popularity and aelf-aeeklng 
wire hla ruling paanlonn. Obaervlng 
that no divine power eat put forth 
either lo protect Jarnea or avenge hla 
ilealh. and (hiding lliai on» murder had 
won Idm favor wllh I he Jewlali people, 
he determined to perpetrate another. 
I n in e Peter'a arreal. llerod’" plan waa 
lo Kiailfy the people hy u puhlle trial 
and puhlle exm iillon of Plulal'a moil dla- 
tingnlahed follower. To Inaure Id* aafe 
eualoily alxlecn aoldlera were appointed to 
keep waleh arid ward. Hilt thev were loo 
few lo wflliaiund the might of heaven. 
The night before the Intended execution 
he waa chained to two aoldlera. While 

... ... _g l.laa 
rsi'iiiJ nr-|Fi III'- mil' 

« 
deliverance. gitddenly mi angel lour lied 
him, hi* chain* fell off, lie wa* conrtic i*rt 
past ih#- *#<nfrle* llirouali the lr#ui gal*, 
and left In Hie silent si reef, lie soon 

Iliad#' Ills way lo I he house of Mary. 
Mark's molin'!, nml after gaining admis- 
sion, lol#l the story of III* deliverance, 

Th#' text of today'* lesson foll'iws: 
6. tvier therefore was kept In prison: 

hut prayer was ma#le without ci'aslng of 
ihe churi'h unto fJod for him, <>. Anil 
when lleriMl would have lirought him 
forth, ih#' same night Peter was *l#'cp- 
Ing between two soldi#'! * liotiml with two 
clialti*. ami Ilia keepers before. the do##r 
kepi th#' prison. 7. Ami, tii'hold. lln* an- 
gel of the I,oril came upon him. ami a 

I light shined In the prison: and lie smote 
I’eler on tile side ami raised him np. say- 
leg. Arise np quickly. Ait#l hi* chain* 
fill off from Id* hn#i<l*. * Arnl the angel 
said uuio him. filrd thyself and hind on 

Ihy *an#l*l*: mill so In-did. And he saith 
unto him. Cast thy gat tin ut alioul thee, 
and follow me ll And lie went out. an#! 
followed him; and wl»l not that It wa* 

true which was (lone hy the angel: hut 
thought Ii# *Hw a vision, in. When they 
were past the first and the *<-"ond ward, 
they nine unto th* Iron gal#' that lead- 
eih unto the city: which opened lo them 
of Ills own accord: and tiny went out. 
and puHHcd on througn on#* street, ami 
forthwith Hie angel departed from him. 
II. And when Peter was come lo him*# If, 
lie *hI#I, Now I know of a surety, that 
Ih# laird hath sent Ills nngcl. and hath 
delivered me out of the hand of Herod, 
ami from all Ih#' expe#'latloii of lln- p#*i- 
ple of III#' Jew*. 12. And when lie had 
consider'd th#' thing, lie came lo Hi#- 
house of Mary. Hie mother of John, whoso 
surname was Mark; where many were 
gultiered together praying. 13 Ami a* 
Peter kuocki >1 at Hie door of the gat# a. 

damsel catne lo hearken, named Kliodu. 
tt. And when she knew Peter's voice, site 
opened not the trot#' for gladness, hut ran 

In. and told how Peter Htood before the 
rat#- Jfi. And they said unto her. Thou 
art tit.##). Mot sh« constantly adlrmert 
that It wa* even so. Then said they, it 
In Ills ang# I. III. liui Peter continued 
knocking, amt when they hail opemd the 
door, ami saw him, they were astonished. 
17, lint lie. beckoning unto them with the 
hand to hold their peace, declared unto 
tlP'in how the I#ord had brought him out 
of th#' prison. And he said, <io show 
these things unto James, and to the breth- 
ren. And I##- departed, ami went Into un- 

other (dace. 
The various person* In lltl* lesson muy 

he taken as cent era foi teaching, and a 

few words given to each. 
I. The proreciitlng king. Jlilcfly name 

all the Ifcrods of the New Testament lils- 
tory, and show their relationship. Not- 
withstanding this crime, the llcrod here 
named (Agrlppa I. favorite of the emperor 
Pains) was hy far the hi st in Hie family. 
II#' ruled well, anil was religious, after 
the Jewish manner. Note four hereditary 
traits of these llcrods: 1. Hatred to 
Christ nml Ills cause. 2. Carelessness of 
human life; willingness to shed blood. :i. 
Willingness to win popularity by a crime. 
4. back of moral principle, lioth Haul and 
Herod were persecutor*, but what a gulf 
wa* between them. 

II. The martyred apoaHe. Recall the 
ambitious desire of Janie* to stutid beside 
the throne of Jesus In hi* kingdom. Mark 
ID, 26-40. Ills ambition was gratified, for 
he wa* the first In the goodly fellowship 
of the apostles lo obtain his crown. Wa* 
not lit* life truly Nucccssful? 

HI The sleeping prisoner. Draw a word 
picture of Peter a*le#’P vihlle waiting Ilia 
execution. Ills spirit showed: l. A 
mind cotisclou* of rlghtcouHtiess. 2. An 
absolute trust In Christ. Compare Paul In 
prison. Phil. 1. 12. 13: 4. II; 2 Tim. 4. ti-tf. 
Who would not rather be Puul thun Nero. 
Veter than Herod? 

IVf. The ministering angel. We know 
little concerning angels; but In this event 
muy he read h commentary on Heb. 1. 14. 
Hod hits many messengers and servams 
for the protection of his people. Happy 
Is he whom Hod's Invlslho armies sur- 
round. 

V. The fhrlsllan home. Notice whither 
l*eter turned his steps when set free; the 
litre* lion shows Ills ufttnllle* and reveals 
character. I was toward a I'hriaitau 
home. At Its In-ad was u devoted woman; 
her son was receiving l raining for mleslou 
work and fur writing the pictorial sec- 
ond gosiwl; lu-r hrotlirr wss the large- 
hearted, generous Hai iiulms, )u-r visitors 
were praying |>eople. What a lilesslug 1-1 
such a borne a« this. Kvery home may be 
like It, If the heads of lhe house will seek 
such likeness. 

seed Time sad Mart eel. 

iHirx I* the seed-time; Uotl alone 
iteholds the end of what Is sown. 
Hsvond our via ton, weak anil dun. 
The harveat time Iw hid with Ituu. 
Yet uiiforgottrn where It ll««, 
The nod of generous sairllh r. 
Though seeming on the deaert 
Ahall rise with hluatm and fruit g| im>, 

KAM I HOHNh. 

There are many people whu under* 
lake tu 1m tetlgtuus without the help of 
rhftel. 

list lug iaaugurai and charity balls. 
inak»* || the mote easy to bate dame 
hiiunnn wowwew 

The shift lees man la always away 
from home when a good opportunity 
kanaka. 

Aa hour speat la bad company will 
in the ilevtl a grip ua you ail ilia mat 
of yaur Ufa I 

SKGHETS of longevity. 

Take Carr of Yonraeir an Important 
Factor. 

Coming now to the more exact sci- 
ence of medicine, I called on Dr. A. H. 
firandin. the New York specialist, who 
believes that longevity depend* nolely 
upon the action of the heart, say* the 

Cleveland Plain Dealer. “The heart.’* 
he sav*. "I* the nearest, approach 
known to man to that dream of scl- 
ence. iierpetual motion. The person 
whose pulse beat* with fnf #nd nor- 

mal stroke ha* the treat cha»C%* for a 

long life. Hereditary quftlltles come 

next in Importance, and If the pxrents 
sre short-lived a person ha* a fore- 
warning of hi* own fate.” For the 
eonnolhtioD of those whose fathers or 

mother* may have died young. It should 
be said that many authorities maintain 
that hereditary tendencies come, to a 

great extent, from the grandparents, 
and even from previous ancestor*, so 

that, If there ha* l*een a good average 
of long life In past generations, the 
fact of early death In the case of fathrr 
or mother need not be of serious con- 

sequence. One of the most Interest- 
ing opinions that I obtained In regard 
to the chances of long life came from 
Nicola Tesla, the Inventor and elec- 
trician. who think* that sleep has much 
to do with the matter. “A man hast 
la-en given a certain term of Ufe," said 
air. Tesla, “so many hours to pa** on 

thl* earth- I mean hours when he lw 
alive, awake; I do not count the hours 
when he I* sleeping; I do not believe 
they are, strictly speaking, included in 
his term of life. When a man really 
lives he is dying hour by hour, but 
when he sleeps he la accumulating vital 
forces, which will make him go on liv- 
ing. In other words. In measuring out 
our dole of hours to each one of us, the 

great timekeeper stops his count while 
we are sleeping. Therefore, the longer 
a man sleeps the longer he will remain 
on earth. "Nearly all long-lived people 
have been groat, sleepers. When lie 

la-ss.ep»i was on the ocean he would 
sleep twenty Itottra on a atretch. Glad- 
stone is a great sleeper, and average* 
twelve hours a day. I can believe that, 
a man who would learn to sleep eight- 
een hours h day might, live 200 years." 

This Idea seems a little fantastle, hut 
It should he uald that go groat, an au- 

thority as Prof. V, W. Warner. In a re- 

cent lecture on "Biometry, or Bclenco 
of Measuring Life,” includes abundant 
sleep among the four essentials to a 

long life, whleh are: (1) To he de- 
scended, at least by one side, from 

longlivcd parents; (2) to lie of a ealm, 
contented and cheerful disposition; tit 
to have a symmetrical form, I. e., a full 
chest, well-formed Joint* and limbs, 
with a neck and head large rather than 
small lit proportion to the size of the 
body: (4) to las a long and sound sleep- 
er, The professor went on to show 
that women are longer lived than men. 
and that married women live longer 
than single women. The statistics show 
that few nuns attain old age, and that 
monks also die on the average earlier 
than men who marry. 

“The prlmury condition# of long- 
evity are,” said Prof. Warner, "that the 
heart, lungu and digestive organs, as 

well as the brain, should he large. If 
these organs are large, the trunk will 
be long and the limbs comparatively 
short. The person will appear tall In 

bitting and short In standing. The 
hand will have a long and somewhat 
heavy palm and short fingers. The 
brain will be deeply seated, as shown 
by the orifice of the ear I ing low. The 
blue or brown hazel eye. s showing an 

Intermission of temperament, Is a fa- 
vorable Indication. The nostrils be- 

ing large, open and free Indicates largo 
lungs. A pinched and half-closed nos- 

tril indicates small or weak lungs.” 

DON'T DO IT. 

tuild Dine tinning Irritating Subjects at 

the Dinner Table. 

Why Is It that in most households 
the dinner table becomes a dumping 
ground for the wholesale plaints of Its 
mem tiers? Probably because this is the 
only meal of the day when the entire 
family meet together, each one feel* 
It a duty to air a few personal griev- 
ances In order to seek consolation 
from the others, says the Boston Her- 
ald. Out of deference to digestion. If 
for no other reason, dinner-table con- 

versation should be of the spiciest, hut 
this fait Is lost sight of In the general 
desire of everyltody, from papa down to 
the youngster*, to servo up only those 
topic* which have marred rather than 
made the day's happiness. Hardly has 
the man of the house llnlahed his carv- 

ing duties before he fall* Into an ani- 
mated financial discussion with his 
wife. Household expense* are re- 

hashed. hills grumbled over, and the 
cost of living recalculated with tedious 
regularity. Mother, In her turn eager- 
ly pour* Into any listening car her do- 
mestic »ta«. The day * error* below 
stair* are minutely recorded. She sighs 
over Bridget'* butter waste, declares 
that the butcher'* indifference to he 
order Is lo-coinlug Intolerable, an.i so 
no Then the small hoy ipoor little 
target for haw-picking! comes la fm 
his share of » rule ism HI* failures at 
school are relentlessly raked up and all 
sorts or punishments threatens! uiticm 
there i« speedy reform If thera ate 
guests present thin talk of the Into i 
drt|« it. for courtesy's sake, given s 
Ira* personal tlavor. but only then. 
"UvumI cheer and plenty of it" I* ant 
the motto of the average family din* 
tier 

I 
Hears get. 

"Why d;d )«u pot ik* plush oUu« 
away * * 

t'« we don't ttsod It any a>a e Mary 
***** her fathers photug aph In her 
•>».%», t. her mother a In her belt b»ib, 
the t«*j c m her watch and bracelet, 
while gteadwa ta <o> the m*i bucket 
and grsn.lpe on tb* paiUy v*a*a,"*-Oif. 
ttsll he f*ve«a. 


